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SOMETHING’S BREWING ON MAIN STREET

NORTH BAY - John Lechlitner, owner of Cecil’s Restaurant on Main Street, is please to introduce Brian Watson to 
North Bay.

“Brian is one of the foremost authorities when it comes to brewing excellent beer and is known as one of the world’s 
most celebrated Brewmasters.” said Lechlitner. “Brian has earned more than 50 international medals and has judged 
World Beer Cup competitions in the US as well as the New Zealand Beer Awards and the Australian Awards.” 

“We are proud to have Brian at Cecil’s to help us introduce our new in-house brewing process.” said Lechlitner. 

Brian Watson is more than a beer expert, he is a beer lover and certified Brewmaster who trained at DB/Heineken 
during craft beers infancy. Brian eventually worked his way up to become Head Brewer for Monteiths in Greymouth, 
New Zealand. 

Brian fostered his passion for beer by travelling the world to learn and experience as much as possible about the 
history and culture of beer globally. His travels laid the foundation for expertise in knowing the best ingredients and 
methods for brewing craft beers. In this regard, Brian’s story and Cecil’s are very similar.

Cecil’s has been a Main Street fixture for years, a destination for those who love a casual atmosphere, great food and 
drink, and spending time in a friendly, welcoming place. Domestic, craft and international beer selections have always 
played an important role in the Cecil’s brand and culture. 

“I have had the pleasure of managing brewery installations around the world.” said Watson. “I established Ireland’s first 
craft brewery and have helped establish craft brewers in several countries. Over the course of my career I have learned 
much, met wonderful people who share a passion for beer and created many award winning recipes.”
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MEDIA ADVISORY - The media is invited (invitation attached) to join John Lechlitner and Cecil’s for a ‘Burgers and 
Beer’ VIP media event tomorrow at Cecil’s from 11 am to 1 pm. Come and meet Brian and see what we’ve been up to 
as we unwrap our new craft brewing operation. 

Cecil’s Brewhouse & Kitchen. Something’s Brewing — Beginning Summer 2015

For additional information please contact:

John Lechlitner
Office: 705-472-7510 or Email: john@cecils.ca 


